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HARRISBURG, PA.

FRIDAY EVENINIi, JULY 8, 1864

FOR THE AMENDMENT OF TUB CONSTITUTION
OItANTING TOE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO . VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Aug. 2)1864.

NA'fIONAL UNIO.MTICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Albitahani Lincoln,
Or ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

Latest from Hagerstown.
IN THE WooOs,

Two MILER NORTH OF H&GEBSTOWN
. July 8, 1864.

About one hundred and eighty picked guer-
rillas from Imboden and Moseby's command,
under Maj. Davis, entered Hagerstown at 5
o'clock this A. M. They• are robbing the
stores, and have fired the engine house
Thurston's warehouse and a pile of about 200
tons of Government hay. They intend burn-
ing Zeller & Co.'s warehouse] and threaten to
burn the town. The turn table of the rail-
road is not yet disturbed.

The rebels are heavily laden with plunder
pilfered from men, women and children.—
They started a squad of about twenty out the
Greencastle road and fifty out the Leiters-
burg pike, it is supposed to meet . any. force
which the flames of the burning town might
attract to its rescue.

.The rebel General Dreausland, with his bri-
gade, was at William-sport this morning.—
Scouts from that direction report the indica-
tions in hiscamp that he will leave there this
morning.

A high wind is blowing and the flames are
reported to me, byfugitives from Hagerstown,
to be rapidly spreading through other portions
of the.town.

I have no communication with M'Lean.—
[it is fair to suppose that M'Lean, with his
forces, has encountered the twenty guerrillas
sent out from Hagerstown towards Green-
castle, as he must be somewhere on the road
between those two localities.—En. TEL.].

LATER
No communication has yet been had from

the force sent out by Gen. Couch, undercom-
raimd of Lieut. M'Lean, from Greencastle.

STILL LATER
At 11 o'clock, A. M., to-day, dense volumes

of smoke were observed to continue to rise
from Hagerstown. This act of incendiarism
is regarded as a base violation of all the rules
of war, as the people of Hagerstown yester-
day paid $20,000 and contributed 1,600 out-
Ate, as a subsidy to relieve the town from pil-
lage or destruction. •

The force sent out by Gen. Couch from
Greencastle under Lt. McLean, has been
heard from. He is in a position to,operate ef-
fectually against the foraging squadsof rebels
now plundering the vicinity of Hagerstown.

THE VERYLATEST FROM HA.GERS-
TOTOWN.

• IN TEE WOODS, 3 Mums FROM }LAGERS-
!.TOWN, July 8-12 M.

the latest information from Hagerstown is
to the effeot that the main body of the rebels
which entered that place this morning have
retired, it is supposed, south across the Pelo-
tas°, leaving a few stragglers in the town.

A Tlinely and Sensible Order.
General Couch has just issued an order,

directing that neither horses or wagons
be permitted to pass east from the Cumber-
land Valley, over the Susquehanna river. This
order is well-timed and sensible. The people
or the Cumberland Valley, or at least the
able-bodied men who, mounted on'horsee,
have been riding into Harrisburg within the
pist three days, should show a disposition to
curtainat home and arm for the protectionof
their lives and property. If they did this,
there would be no trouble in raising troops
for their relief and defence. As it is, even
now hundreds and thousands of men are
°Tering their services to march into the
Cumberland Valley to meet the enemy. But
we-submit whether it is encouraging to such
as these, as they enter Harrisburg from all
parts of the• State, -tli"nteet swarms of ablemenfrom:and stalwart en the Cumberland Val-
ley, shrinking, it were, to risk a•• peril in
the defence of their own homes.

—We heartily, commend the order, of Gen.
Goneh. It will have a tenderiCy. to 'Stay panic,
and assure the people of the neoessity of.or-
Midi:loer home protection. Let all, then,
who are at home in the Cumberland Valley,
prepare there to meet and net Ape from upadvanoing.enemy. And let all, too, who have
lied from the valley, at once :return to their
homes. .

„Get Your Substitintes.
There Is very. little doubtthat we shall Hoc*

have.another zalt ironi the President for 'at
least-three hundred thousand men; whether
for one, two or three years,. we cannot say.
The 'quotas will be estimated by States; dis-
tricts and wards as lieretiffore. Now, 'in

iew of the certainty of this dr4l,'We Would
suggOst to.those who have the means to spare,
to get a Substitute while they -may..ire had at
reasonable rates. They cant• be seemed note
at three to four hundred dollars each, while
subsequent to the draft they will range from
slight hundred to one thousand. In this man-
ner. tholo):"'„WIto are wealthy can relieve those
ofleasStr-Mes,uti by filling up the quotas of
their respective wards. Thesystem isalready
behrwedgited in .New Yorkptand
belagiformed in which substitutes are being
106filWatig. placed u ,ti? service

EIRE

Form Home Guards.
We hopli Our citizens will at once go to

work and form Hoine Guards for the protec-
tion of their families andproperty. Let every..
man capable of bearhig arms enroll himself
under a suitable leader for the protection of
his homeand fireside. We have no time to
lose. The rebels hate returned to Hagers-
town, and notwithstanding they had made a
solemn agreementnot to disturb the property
if the required amount of money and outfits
were produced, they burnt a large portion of
the town. --

We have a largenumher of strangers in the
citywho have come here for protection. Let
themalso berequired to shoulder a musket—-
and if this be done we shall be able to repel
any cavalry raid that mighf,beinadathisway.

We hope that a general meeting will be
called at the Court House and that uniform
measures be at once adopted for our protec-
tion. Let every business man close his store
or shop at 5 or 6 o'clock and connect himself
and hisemployees with companies to defend
the city.

Some mode ought also be adopted, which
would prevent similarscenes as we have wit-
nessed for the last two days in this city. It
seems that a large portion of the able-bodied
men residing in the Cumberland Valley, have
left their hoines and firesides; we have seen
moreable-bodiedmenwithwagons andhorses,
than they numbered animals. This is a dis-
grace to themselves and cruel treatment to
their families, who have been left to the ten-
der mercies of a ruthless mob and guerrillas.
These men are now lounging on the street
corners, discussing the probabilities of the
rebels coming here, and finding fault with the
government in not protecting their homes
which they have disgracefully left. A man
that is not willing to protect himself is cer-
tainly not entitled to the aid of hisneighbors,
and we advise all such to go home without
delay and preserve their manhood.

Volunteer or Draft.
It is useless to disguise the fact, that the

Government must have troops to re-inforce
our armies in the field. The people must de-
cide whether the troops are to be furnished by
volunteering or the draft. Heretofore, owing
to the defectsin the law on the subject, con-
scription was rendered ineffectual for practi-
cal purposes. The law, as it existed, afforded
the very easiest and sure means of avoiding
its own requirements; so that while the Gov-
ernment was expending large sums of money
tosecure soldiers, itrequired only the disburse-
bursement of a comparatively small sum to
evade conscription. Every candid man saw
the folly of such proceedings. It was admit-
ted on aH sides, that if the war was to be con-
ducted successfully, these defects in the con-
scription law must be amended. Hence, Con-
gress, at its last session, passed a law suffi-
ciently stringent for all practical purposes.
Under the provisions of this law, so far as the
Government is concerned, the citizen capable
of service in the field, is confronted with the
alternative either to enlist or be drafted. The
Government will no longer commute services
in the army for money. What it wants, What
it must have, are soldiers to fight its-battles.
If these fail •to volunteer, then the citizen
must submit to a draft. At this juncture in
tiddevelopments of the conflict there is but.
one alternative left the citizen, namely, to
go into the stibstitute market and finds man
not liable for draft, and still capable ofservice,
who will represent him in the army.

It is no pleasing task for the authorities to
enforce a draft. If the President could 'con-
trol the busineis otrecruiting our armies, we
feel certain that hemouldprefer, to fill up their
decimated ranks by volunteering. But if the
people neglect, from apathyor indifference, to
volunteer, and if the people intend that the
authority of this government mustbe main.
tained, then a draft becomes inevitable.
There is no possible chance of avoiding the
draft, unless the people volunteer, Perhaps
it would havebeen better hadthe law been so
framed as to compel ail to enter the arms',
when drafted, who were capable of service:
Indeed, we believe it will yet come to this.—
We incline to the notion that when the Euro-
pean sympathizers with the slaveholdersure
convinced that they need men, theywill begin
to furnish the rebel armies with these, as they
have already furnished them with all the rm.
cessary supplies to conduct their hellish work.
When' such a, dilemma occurs, then we will
need the services of all our fighting men.
But would it not be better to fight against
such'tinoccurrence by speedily endingthe war
in the complete triumph of our anus

negating the Tax Law. • .

Two fanners in Eunterdon, New Jersey,
undertook to resist the collection of the inter-
nal revenue tax by refusing to pay"it. The
consequenee was they were indicted, plead
guilty, and each had to pay a fine of $5OO.
The amount of tax which they refused to pay
was one dollar. A man that undertakes to
resist the Federal laws, when properly exe-
cuted, will always come out of the contest
second best. And yet, we need not be sur-
prised to heSr of repeated instances of these
attempts to resist the law. Simply because
the - conductor of every copperhead news-
paper in the country is now laboring to in-
eitethe ignorant portion o.the community
to Opposethe legal authorities. Tndeed, the
copperhead leaders seem to have no purpose
in view now but to provoke a collision be-
tween a portion of theniasses of the, loyal
States and the Government.

The Huntingdon emigres:tonal District.
The contest for the Union nomination for

Congress, in the- ./Inntinigg(in Congressional
District, is very spirreed. Three hundred andseventy-five ballntsyve,re had in the Confer
ends, without arriving „at any result, when an
itijournment took place, to meet again on the
3d of A.ngsst, .IVlkkotW presuming .to inter-
fere in the ioail.sffaiiintour Mends, we dam-
not refrain -fromobserving• that these bitter
contests in'regard:kerne-it at-a-moment when
the whole attention'of the People- shOuld be
abscirbeit ig,measures, are alike unjustifiable144.1. injnriptts. Th MBA who is now *lino 19make personal sacrifices. for the pod dills

country, and who is ready to yield his aspira-
tions for the harmony of the party, is he-who
is beat entitled to the merit and the name of
patriot. ,

List of Casualties in the 187th
Regiment, P. V.

HEADQUARTERS 187THREGIMENT, P.
NEAR PErraiutruct, July 1, 1864..;

Enrroas TELEGBAPEC—Since so many errors
have been published and are not corrected, I
will send you a full and correct list of killed
and wounded of: the 187th Regiment, Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, in the late engagements
infront of Peteraburg,- Va., on and since June
18th, 1863:

COMPANY L--Si/la—Corporal A Ives; Pri-
vates, J filtsw9rtli, -13. Clark, WinDberlee, -J I
Travis, L Boatitian.

Wounded.—l Phipps, foot amputated ; A
Frost, arm; S C Dortt, arm; J M Wilkinson,
leg slightly; D A Cathen, head and arm; Geo
Grim, hand, alight; 0 E Daley, hand; N Swei-
ger, slight; Wm Liner, hip; C More, back,
slight; J Morton, arm, slight; Wm Bowen,
shoulder, severe; AAtherton, face.

COMPANY B.—Kit/ed.—Privates, JA Andrews,
J G Wailes, J Wright.

Wounded.—Lienteuant J Jesup,right thigh;
Sergeant J H Kersey, arm; Corporals F H
Brooks, thigh; C Horn, hand, severe; Privates,
S'Berger, neck; JApple, side,slight; F Ashen-
baugh, abdomen, (since died;) 0 Feathers,
head; C Groover, side; 11 Gable, leg; Wm H
Gilbert, fingers off; W J C Johnson, leg am-
putated; Henry Levenight, shoulder; W H
Nauss, arm; S ,Saurbeer, arm, (since died;)
F Sporleider, side, (since died;) WH Tarbert,
back; I W Tarbert, thigh; N 13Wailes, thigh.

COMPANY C.—Sided.—Sergeant J B Moore.
Wounded.—Privates, A Cambel, side, severe;

C W Eyrley, ankle, severe; W Nash, foot; J W
Slack, legs; G M Thornton,orm; L V Raay,
arm; J Waldum, arm amputated.Comreir M E Faugh-
ender. .

Wounded.—Privates, Theodore R Boyles,
leg amputated, (since died;) Captain J A Ege,thumb, slight; Sergeant W D Ritner, arm,
severe; D Hart, arm, severe; Privates, A. Ham-
ilton, hip slight; A Kennedy, hand, slight;
A. Henry, hand, slight; A Keck, leg. severe;
A Wolf, arm, severe; C H •Goodknecht, arm;
D H McLaughlin, hand, slight; JDerr, hand,
slight; W P Gensler, leg, "slight; P Gensler,
hand, slight; L Munich, missing in action; W
H Morrison, leg, severe; JKiner, fo,ot.

CoarrANT E.—Killed. —Corporal R E John-
son; Privates, J Conway, E McCleary.

Wounded.--Corporal J Goodian, arm; L
•Krisher, foot; J D Force, foot; T S Collins,
leg; Privates, R McClelland, finger; Wm
Glenn, arm; P Rittenhouse, leg; J Snyder,
foot; R Gilmore, arm; D McAllister, (sincedied;) G Arimderley, thigh, (since died;) C
Barnum, leg; L Walls, leg; P Devlin, leg; W
Evans, arm; B F Krisher, leg; WCollins, arm
amputated; JClardy, hand; G Vartmatre, leg;
Wm Jones, foot; PeterRiley, leg.

COMPANY F.—Killed.—Private, C'Defraneis.
Wounded.—Corporal 'J Givens, leg; Pri-

vates, S Harp, arm, (since died;)•P Connelly.
leg. (since died;)D Jaines, thigh, (since died;)
T Billberback, leg ; J Evelio;arm; JHore, head;J Monagati, hand; G Shear,-shoulder; J Mc-
Laughlin, arm and hand; W Nolan, arm; L
Rodenhoffer, ankle; M O'Donnell, ankle.

COMPANY G.—Wounded.-Captain W HCarling, abdomen, severe; Sergeant C
J Bristle, thigh, severe; Corporal A A Rose,
bead, slight; Corporal Peter Seigle, breast;
Privates James Benjamin, arm, slight ;

Bennett, side, severe; J M Conrad. knee,
severe; J Conrad, hand, severe; W M Clark,
leg; H Campbell, leg amputated; J B Ed-wards,, hand, severe; J E Henderson, thigh,
severe; C .Toneg, abdomen, (sincedied;) John
Kendrew. leg, severe; Lafra .rice;foot. severe;H W Miller, foot, amputated; D M'Donald,
arm, severe; F W Paynes, leg, !slight; A Sayer,
thigh, severe:: I,,..Washlnine,' head, severe;
Ind Akely, hand, slight; L- S Westcoott, kg
slight; J Montgomery, hand, slight.

Killed.—0 C Tiffany, Cornelius Fry.
C OMPANY H.. • Wounded.—LtHarrison Pi ekes.

hand; Corporals 0 E Reyncilds, thigh; E DBevis, knee; John Butt, wrist; George w'Torbert, thigh; Privates J F Baldwin, hand;
A J Berkeley, thigh; D Conrtright, leg and
arm; W E Fox, shoulder;. Jeremiah Hartman,
shoulder, W Hall, foot, W Johnstom-sideiConrad Keene, kneck; Jackson Nagle. hand;
Oliver stout, finger; John L Smith, arm;
James Spiles, hand; J Seiders, Shoulder; H
Williams, shoulder/. •

COMPANY L ivpo3-rei Pri-.
vete, G D Ball.

Wounded.—Lt R B Webb, shoulder,_ slight;serg Jahn A Steele, leg, severe; Corporals
G W Rice, shoulder, slight;.A Canner, finger;
Privates, G N Ashenfelter, hand; R M Boyles,
•foot; S Clarry, hand; A Forest, shoulder;
Levi Hurst, hip, severe; T Harris, foot, severe;
W H H Lewis, loot, severe; C E Smith, hip,
severe; W Steele, leg, slight; J C Forest, hip,
slight; S Gladding, hand.

ComeArrr R.— Wounded:—Capt.:Geo. Lovett,
arm, severe; Sergeants G S Walker, foot.. and
breast; C Wesley, hip; J Bouser, thighrparals G Doane, hand; P GraLan, leg;- J
Whitehead, foot; Privates, '0 V Amerman,
thigh, (since died;) F Kneeht, hand; F Graves,
back; A Spare, leg atnplitated; WSpalding,hfind; J Dustin, shoulder; Dishond, 'leg;
N Green, leg; A Woodheater, groin; C Stark,
head; W Hamilton, thigh; B Doan, hand;
J Cree, leg; W Lovell, thigh; . W Speni3er,
foot; J Howland, le.•OP J Boyd, hip; S gimp-
son, shoulder.

.1):am) AND STAFF OFFICERS. —Wounded.—Lt
Col J F Ramsey, eight; Maj G W Merrick,
leg, amputated; Serg Maj W E Zinn, head,slight

Total, 20 killed, 175wounded. "

Respectfully forwarded by R. K. Alliscin;Sergeant Major of 187thBeg., P. V., for pub-
lication, for %information to the friends andrelatives.

Trouble Among tbe Mormons--
- An Elder Expelled &c.

The Deseret Xews (organ of Brigham Young
at Great Salt, Lake City) has a long story
about the expulsion of 0 goTwon elder from
the company of the "saints." The elder inquestion is WalterM. Gibson, formerlyknoWn
as Captain Gibson. It seems that he arrived
in Utah, on his way to the Malay Islands, in
the fall of 1859. He, was out of funds,' but
managed to secure them by lecturing' upon
"Oceardca." course of lime he sought
baptism, and was soon Elder Gibson. He
went down to the Pacific coiSt, lectured, at.San Francisco, and was accused of being a
Mormon, bat denied it. Finally he. reached
the Sandwich Islaridß, and soon inade his
presence felt among the natives, and was
rapidly making a "good thing" out of them,
when a committee from Utah went ont 44 in-vestigate his acts. They found him, living-in
clover, possessing,aores+of hind by thousands,
his sheep by the Sarnefignres, and his horses
and cattle, geese and turkeys in droves. But,
more than all this. he dispenaed-MOribon
offices and titles.' He had ordained honts-ot
Kitnehareeha'd subjects as apostles, high
priests, "seventies, elders -and everything
else; andeven the women received from his
hand the hisnors of priestesses and other ti-:
ties that his dinning suggeit to touch
their veneration;while be touched their pro-
perty. Our Mormon delegation visited him
andiemonstrated with him;-but he couldn't
see it; and suggested tothem the propriety of
aspeedy. departure, A/ few hints of Lynch
law by thenewly converted natives accelerated
their departure„

Tthe'lfAws: aitiouoneoles,the,:tltOkincsi:
ifIX4-.the Anttine in the history.of this

movement that we have known of dark days
in distant missions; but we need not tell Eliesaints that those days have gone past forever.
It is with much satisfaction that we can lock"back upon the past and'contemplate through
what the church has passed and see to-day,:the ocertain overthrow of evil. Ideri in theirweakness, their folly and their pride, might,ten, fifteen, twenty, or more years ngo,Jravelin forbidden oaths; and for a while with com-parative impunity cover their tracks: but to-
day a tithe of such nonsense or villainy'would find them out and send them to theirlegitimate place quicker than they everdreamed Of, and all rejoice that it is so nowand cannot berepeated.

J3t) Ersefegrapo.
A Fast Day- Appointed by the

President.
WASHINGTON, July 7.

The President has, in accordance with thejoint resolution of Congress, issued a procla-
mationappointing the first Thursday in Au-
gust next, as a day of humiliation andprayer
by the people of the United States. Among
other things, to confess and repent of their
manifold sins, and to implore the compassion
and forgiveness of the Almighty; that if con-sistent with his will, the-existing rebellionmay be speedily suppressed; and the supre-
macy of the Constitution and the laws of theUnited States be establisheirthroughout all
the States; that the rebels may lay down
their arms and speedily return to their al-legiance, that they may not be so utterly de-
stroyed; and that theeffusion of blood may
be stayed, and that unity and fraternity may
be restored and peace established throughout
our borders.

News from 'Nevi,Orleans and
Memphis. . •

Carao, ill, July 7.
The steamer Empress and Leviathan, from

New Orleans on the 30th ultimo, arid theCity of Alton, from Memphis yesterday, ar-
rived here, but theybring no news.

The steamers from NeW Orleans rop,ort aII
quiet along the river. A moderate amount of_
cotton was offering in New Orleans, and
holders were asking $1 65 for middling.
But few sales were made on the 30th. The
sales the day previous amounted to 200 bales
at $1 45®1 46f for good ordinary, and $1 37
for ordinary.

There was nothing doing in groceries.
For all kinds of Western produce and pro.

visions there. was an active inquiry, and
holders were, asking higher rates. Flour $9
@9 50 for ordinary to good. . . -

The Memphis cotton.market was dull, andprices nominal. •

News frosn-Galifornia.
SviT4tAselscia, July 6, 1864,

The celebs,ation yesterday was the most
general and enthusiastic ever known in this
State. Dr. Bellows delivered an oration here,
receiving the most hearty applause to pas-
sages dedonncing the monarchial schemes in
Mexico and rejoicing over the prObable death
of slavery,

The steamer Golden City sailedto-day, with
two hundred passengers and $1,155, 000 in

Mining stooks are stiffer. Gould /0 Currty
sold at $1,670 per foot to-day.

The Nevada Constitutional Convention is
now in session.

Excitement lil Baltimore -theMilitary Tairniug Out..
• • .

Bavrrtions, July 7.
The excitement here in regard to the rebel

invasion is rapidly increasing, .

Refugees axe arriving ,in,crowds, and ordi-
nary business is suspended,. except that which
is stimulated by:military necessity. Placards
arenow posted in various parts of the city,
calling the Baltimore city Guards and the
Union Leagues to be inreadiness to.night for
the defence of theeasy, for guardingrailroads,
and for otherpurposes.

The Rebels in Eintdouu County,
.BALTIVOBE, July 7--,--10;20 P. isr.

Reliable reports from Loudonn connty,-•Va.,
say-there, hes beenno rebel &roe in this'icirt-itytave Mdseby,mvitithvabout 250 9;000men.About half of this force crossed the river andcommitted the depredations ate:Poi* ofRocks on Monday. They • made .iinother at-tempt to-cross on Tuesday, but were deterred
by the appearance of some of our -cavalry.
They have fallen back, but guard the roads
leading to the river, to prevent the'loyal citi-
zens front communicating with-the `Maryland
shore.

Rebel Vl'ork at Sandy lElook4".Maryland.
: DALTEtamm, July 7—Midnight

Dispatches from Sandy Hook, to-night, say
the rebels are again burning property at that
place. The bridge over . the Shenandoah is
also. inflames, the light being visible for miles
around. •

Defeat of the Itebels.atPredeilek
,Barr/mom. ,Tu 7-41idnight.

Gen. Wallace has met with a success at
Frederick City, and had repulsed the rebels
thus far in' all:their efforts to drive`us Troia
the'town.

MARRIED,
On the Stith of Jane; 1864, by Rev. Charlea n.

CHARLES WILLIAM O.MAN and Miss At-EsWEAVER,
both or Harrishura. • *

DIED.
On tho 7th inst., Mr. Hssitr Faison, aged about 8.7years. ,
The funeral will take .place„froua ,his late residence,

near the deps, ott.Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
relatives and frietids of , the famtly are invited io attend
without further notice. „ • jyB-2t
'Thin morning. July.l* 701 FRLYIECLLY S*EITZER,aged 8 yew and 29 Gm.
Funeral to take place from the residence of his parents,

,

in Broad street, on SundayniorrinAnt, *

On Thursday morning, July 7t,b, Joan ADAMS Firma%
Esq., iu his sixty-siXtl;,}. .

TIMrotenone and fg tends of the-family are requested to
attend hla ininial on Saturday, July 9th , at 4 o'clock P.

'NEW. ADvERTISIEMENTs.
Q'l'OLEN—Frem the storeof thesubscriber,
).0 the "Little 'aultary. lair Frit"' A suitabl: r-ward
wilt-be paid for its man to the state H 'LONG.

. . . .
OPEN -MX I-1 NET. FOR Hoii,kusz

ASSISTINT QUARTEEMASTER4 oFFICB.RAICRIbIIIatC, PENNA., July Bth, 1861. Jt• , .

TiORSES will be ,purchased at-this offmfor Cove•nmenraerVicoin open market; lots ofuuy num-er will be receiveq, subject to tuck inapecileues I may order.' •
Cush payments. 'Hy order of '

CAPT. J. G. JOHNSON,ChiefQr. sir. Tycp't muFquebanua.
• M. c .-REICI{E‘B,U

j378-dif Cant. and Qr.,
RALLY, zom,.Ayß c.Arpeqp, IZALILirt

TB members of the Zon'ave Cadets are
requested to meet this orttfdlW at 7 c'oeit, tore for 100Says' peryiol, PUfictual agrVisred $f oiler tlotrocatn;-,7-1J1'i0; VI&

' •

MM=MI

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FOR SALE

A TWO-SEAT Rockaway Carriage (new.)
Foquira shoe stare, bag Market

rec ,Barpstpurg6 8-413 t
I%l' liA. WHITE "HEAT FLOUR —Se-
ALI leek d White Wheat Femily Pour, Just r ..eeived
aid for ssleat : SH,SLIAK FRA2Ett,

.1%1 Sticeess,rs. to W. Pock, Jr , k co.

SPICED OYSTERS. --Extra Fine Baltimm
Oysters, spiced, and for sa'e by the gallon, quarS and

pint, or /ess quantity. SHISLER & FRAZER,
jyB SucbemorA to W. Dock, Jr., & Co.

CLOSING OUT

SUMMER STOCK

PER Y LOW PRICES.

IL \VILER & CO., la. 4, Markel Square,

BEINGdesirtsofclosi9outtheirSiT-mersc,oiforsaleatgrAlyreaucedpres,
FANCY SUMMER SILKS.

BEREGES. from 37 14 cents to 50 cents per yard.
YLAIY MOZ BIC/LTES, 25 cents.
FILK AllD WOOL PLAID DRESS GOODS.
100 PIECES BLEACHED MUSLIN, 25 cents.

Also, '
CARPETS, 25 per cent. less than PlnladAphist prices.

Poll._ SALE.

A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT at pri-
Cl sa'e, sainted in Wa'nnt street between Four th

SindFifth streets, Harrisburg, 1734 feet faint ant SO feet
&cp. The house is. well Ottel up wtlh Oath room mid
other modern-conveniences. For particulars atiptv to

MICHAEL. DURKEE,
jyB diw On the premigep.

eOOl3 CI-LANCE.
YrHE subscriber wishing to retire from busi-
-1 sass, will sell out his entire stet(:, consisting
Dry Goods, ito, te, Shoes, Groceries, Hosiery, &0., all wells-lected and dosiranle for present trade—BOUGHT BE-
FORE THE ADVANCE.

Also, will sell or rest the Houss on easy terms. To an
enterprising man or firm this i; a good o Immunity to go
into business It is a pleasant location—good bush:cr.s
doing now and could be easily increased.

jy7 F Sd3li•
JOHN SHOnP,

Ridge Road.
RIFLES.

FOR SALE, a number of breech-loading
and other Riles at the Eagle Works.

jy7.3t* W. 0. HICKOK.

ATLANTIC ANO 01110 TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders

wi t be held et the Wilco, N0.3, Forrest Place, 123.'46„orti Street, Phih•delphi., on Thurs ay, the 21st rust, at
4 o'olock P. aa, for the purpose or electing nine directors
to setae the ensuing' year, and the rran-te Lion of suchother business as mar' c me bet. re the meeting.

jy7•42t • IL It'SEILLLINGFORD, SecrElary,

QUARTERLY STATEMENT of the First
National Bank of Harrisburg, on the morning of

the first Monday ofJuly, 1864::
Notes and hills discounted i ... $159,419 47f-tirrent Expenses3,9Bs 01Taxes paid ........... ..-, ... .. 468 66
Rem stances and i4her cash item5.......... 40,497 48
nits from National Banks 19 264 1,6
". " State Banks 24,798 35

U. B. Bo• ds deposited with U. S. Treasurer
to swot i deco ming not.s ..,.: ...... ... 100.000 00

U. S. Bonds on hand 22 950 oo
other U. S. securities 116,662 14
Cashon hand likoirculating notes of National

UV"' • 1,365 00
013Cash I;and in Slate Banks 30,191 3U

Specie • • •• • • 1,221 8U
Other 11,1001 money._ 116,472 Ou
Spillway Bonds, 77,620 00
Harrisburg City Bond‘ 1,000 00

Capital stock paid In.
Surpta4 land .t.,.

, .

715,839 97

100,000 00
1 11.6 95. .

I tr, al %leg notes received Irom Comptroller 40,00 u ix)
Itidiridmil i, epos! s„,.

.......,
, 462 182 95pee to National Banks 21,20 t 70" State Bons 13.828 72

Exchanges • 1 605 C 8Intereete. • . .. .. 1,, ..
~,,...,,,, 15,266 97

". • 716,889 97
MatsofPeraskylocenia, Daunt/ ofDauphin. sr.

I, 0 urge R. Small; costlier, the Vint National Bank
of Harrisbare, do solemn y affirm that the above taste-
mtnt le title tothebast of my knotviedals and be let..

G. H. ShIA LI., Cashier.
Affirmed to and subscrlteehefore Oth day of

July, 1864. p . C. SMITH,
,D7-dfit Notary.Publie.

LOST
iho morning of July lat, a German ail-

ILA Terbox, about four iriehte.lon/4 ttifeeWideund one
hi depth, eontaining medlel oliy birdie enkraved on
the lid. The finder will trtudb obl geand he Suitably ro-
warded byreturning it to mei No. d south Front street,
Halrisburg. ' "WM. IiCITHERFQRD.

IN °TICE.;

THE public are requested, to attend the
opening of the new y goods Mom of Brandt &

Bowman, on Thursday morning, July tit,at the-south-
east corner of Secopd and Walnut sweets (late the storeroom; cf .fccreph Naknwiler.) ihis now firm have bought
out the entire.stock from Mr. Mahnwiler at very luwtrims. and In:GOOD FAITH say to the public that they
will sell this stock of geode at one-fourth less than the
satpe kind of goods can NOWBE BOUGUr

. ATKH•~LE-SALE. MlAtt
FOR SALMI,

ACERTAIN tract or piece of land, contain-
ing one acre and ono hundred and fifty-threeperthes, with a valuable two-story DEICE: tiOUSti: there

onerected; and other improvement -3, situated litSusque•banns township, Dauphin county. withinabout bait' a mile
of theAlibi of the city of Marrislart 5.1.1 property is
tkpo,rtion of the real estate of GEN. kORSTEE, deceased.Anp, trAirnation relative to the sale. of this,property can
be htiifby ending en the undersigned.

INO, M. BRIGGS,
•

,
• One of theexecutors {ofGeri. Forster, dac d.RAmphtstmo, Juno 23, 1e64. jell-4w-law

NOTICE—The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of THE AMEBIC -IN INDEPENDRNT TEL-aii;KAPH COMPANY wi I be held at the office of the Irt-pendent Telegraph Company, Nn 2,l South street, in the

city of Baltimore, onthe 181 M DAY . OF 'JULY, 1864, at11A- u GEO. C. PENNIMAN.
jeTd-law3w President.

N4.111P.E.A IitETING of the stockholders of the
LA_ "Union Itaiirout and. Mining Company,' will beheld at the Continental Motel, In the city of Philadelphia,enFriday,the .72d day of,lxdy, a. n 14361, at; onedo lockr. x. ofsaid day, for the purpose of electingseven Direc-
tom to manage:tile affairs of said company for the.ensuing
yeir,and to trapaat such other business In witivli sat lcompany is interested, as may be. brought. before that
meeting. Ey request of the Bard of llictors.--- - .

WM. COLDER, nwident.
HARRISBURG June 20, 1864. je2o-end3ur

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGIATE INbTI-
TCTE FOR YOUNG XADIEB, No. 1530 Archstreet, Rev .CHARLESA. SMITH, D. D., E. CLARENCESMITH, A. M., Prineipala. •

' Ninth Year. Three departments: Primary,. Academia,:and Collegiate. Full college course in Classics, Mathe.
mattes, higher English and Natural Science for thosewho graduate. ModernLanguages. :Music; Painting andElocution by the beat, masters. For citrattlamapply atthe Institute, or address BOX 2611 P. 11, PhiladelphiaPa. ap2o.6m*

10008.. .COll 'LSII' of the ode-
: &rated St::Gearge brand; Just received

and for sale by SHISLER & FRAZER,febl • • -i (gooonsore to Wok-Dock,jr., & Co.)..N(WI''l-fatgAiI.FAST TEL-Just re.E rowed, a Mao cheat. of Englisb Breakfast-Teat ai51114.5R: it-FRAZER 8,
• /aim...TR to Wm. (took. .Tir

AMS! SILKS 11—Miehener's Excelsior.LA_ Just cured. 'Receivedand for sale at.
SH4SLER & FRAZER,Areal . fßooroaannl an W. think. .

.

BA-s"'"'BA SEIB,4-'ll great variety at
)P2't ..B;noesporgati,s jir Flak Jr.; ALE&R'Co.

11.4 11...Lzia 1.144-41,XYL.N6 just _received at
SH.E.BLER & FRAZER,aril!) S mineroora to W Dock, Jr &Co.

IbrESS SHAD.--Finef-Moss Shad of tho.,ma--11111. son, in half barvilkifid ittir,justleivfwed'at-
ktfisLat FtaZgtt,

• . Shiiiiimois: to W. Dock. Jr.. & vb._ .

MIC.ELENEatII exoelaior hams, of this`aon'sonliw BRISLER & FRAZEN;"(suommore to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LU'IsHERAN PIC—IN IC.

THE' third department of the First English
Lutheran Surrray School intend havinga plc nlc at

Derry Univ.. o,i the 12th to which ihe Lean: en and
scholar: of 'le iirst and revnno Cepa: tn,elit4, the merit-
hers or the church, the Second English I.u ,herun Church
and its Sunday Sci.o.-1-, and the Go. man Luiheran
Churches and ti.n.lr t JLday, Schr are c,rdiaily invited
to participate.

The party will a.embl. at the Luth"mn Chtuch, on
Fourth tweet, at 7 o'cli ck, and will take Up, res tage.
train, !ear lig at R o'clo.k precisely. Ticaets can be pro-
cured of tae committee of arraDgeinClUS ,end at most of
the stores. Price or fare going and ieturuing 60 ceutc...
Chidren under 15 )ears of ago 25 cents. By order of

THE CollilllTEE.
PUBLIC SALE.

undersigned will offer his valuable
and Farm at public rale, on Saturday., the 2lld

dar orJaly, at the Railroad Rouse, in Aliddlctown. The
Mill has four run of :tone, is in fine Order, and &dug a
fine business. The Farm c 'mains seventy-rix scan of
first-rate land with go d Improvements. Tbis pro,,erry
situated one and a half miles east of Sfult letown. It will
be sold on very easy terms, and probably at a heavy sac-
rifle*. Comeand buya bargain. A. 'MINTING.

jy6-dizwlls*

)?OR SALE,
FOUR STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES,
BUILT for the Mine Hill Planes, and run

about six mouths. T .ey are all of the same pat
tern. and of du" foliowirg dimensions:

Diameter of cylind r 18 inches.
Length of stroke 6 feet.
They have two Betts or valve gear, one for link 'notion

and the oth r the ordinary hook 'notion . Th, re are two
shafts and aix crank's, and two extra pistons, tenon rOOO
and packing complete.

Theca engines are well adapted for rolling mist and
also for hoisting and punit !rig st mines.

They can be esamined at any tune after the first of
July, upon applicallen to the ...t.i.-,ser.ber at Cre:sena.

These engines will be sold as they Ltan I, au t removed
at the expenze or [ho

Sealed proposals will be received up to Saturday night,
July loth, and .ne awatds 1114. ia s ithin one week there-
after. Termsof payment: Cast, before delis v.

J. ,W..11.0131:,
Supt. 31. IL & S H. It. It. Cresi.ena, WI; • o..nty

Pa. jy.l.nta

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
VALUABLE PRRERTY FOR SALE;

THE subscriber offers for sale a valuable
Tavern St,nd. situate on ttict Lane..tuer turopiko, in

the borough of Middletown, een:it-ting ofa largo two story
Brick Reiel, extensive stabling alai all other uecervary
out bnildions.

Also, two acljoluing lots, Itavlirg on eacti a two
story frame uwelliug

For further partlelilan Rpi.l3- to tho the
the premises. so.MULL Di: nvkiLki.R.

jr2l-tu&:-at3m*

SELLING OUT LOW

OUR STOCK aj It, Si07, k . "

WE intend to discontinue ti. sale of Li-
quors aim offer our Se, at a ver, ~.11 .:Livauco

from cost prieo. We have i•or, had all et.. oo s be-
low the last rise mai hare a large s °Cs: oi, nail,/ _Three
OF four years, which are guaratiie d aunt 14.4
110 W at any price from !he I eport-.rs.

Ourstuck CAISiEIS of

ZYII IS 11. I,:
or all grades.

fay-We have parts of Oleo Lam != p.m.; P. VD, oar
colored, and 10 degrees above proof, •.1k pt ::N .

WINES of all Grades, Dame tip, i!nd imported.
B N IL- xi::

We have part of !, cask H: NNE-3SF.Y BRANDY,
to which .4 o inv.te the par; irular attention of fatnillw tore%
medl-inal purp ,sra

Tiro lirabdy entnet bought to.day, fro.- imp.lrters,
less than $l5 per gallon. 1V sea it for $l2 per gal-
lon.
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES,

CHAMPAG,NE WINES,
CLARETS, &C.

Ws Invite the inspection of Hotel Keepers and Liquor
Merchants gyncrelly, ai we intend to sell, without re-
serve, all our Liquors, and this will lie a good opportu-
nity for bargains.

jo2o SAT•LFR & FRAZEE.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!!
WHOLESALE .4 -VD BETAS'. BY

ola NV S' E,.
THIRD STREET, NEAR WATNUT, HARRIS.BURG, PA.

THEfollowing stock of Fireworks is now in
store:

Roman Candles, Rocket_, ,
Pin Wheels, Mine,3 of Stars and Serpouta
Serpents, anssuoppars,
Water Pots, Flower , ot,
Scroll Wheels, R-usua Lights,
Triesuales, liluc Lights,
Red, Waite and Blue, Spaugiilotto;,
ChineseRockets, Puhiug Crackers,
Fire Crackers, Torpcdoa,
Torpedo & Firecracker Dun, Sew Torpato Bow,
Toss Stick, or Punk, Flags, &c.

Now is the tiros to purohase while therc,.. 'is,agou , Eta-sortment. JVAN 'WISR,JeS-dtf Third siren,, neir walnut.
FOIL ICE 'l'.

THE Warehouse and grounds in Canal and
State streets. It is a good eland foe a grucPly etora,and hex a private sldiug for torwardleg I.orposen Pot-eeeeion given imnivaietelyt Apply to

MRS. a M ANTV,
From.aid North streets,14322-4t-2tw&2 vwx

lINRWALLED CHAPALERFURNITUREPOLISH does no,,ailed the varnish, but restoredtiav original lustre. h dour out discolor. It will rest+) e,with very little labor every thushed surface. ( ither metalor wood. All raanulle.tururs and deniers in furnitureshould UFO it lor cleaning furniture that has been &end-ing, covered with oust. A touch and rub here and therewill make it bright endLash. For side oy
S. A. KEINIiEL & BRO.,118 Ilaresestreet, Han isburg.ju dtf

PIANOS. •

ALBRECIIT, ILIFJUTAS 4 SUNDT'S
EXOETAIOR PIANOS.

SOLE AtiENCY AT W. KROCEE'S,tt market street, Harrisburg.

FO"REASONS perfectly entisfeetzys,MYSELF 1 nave Litton tneagency of the ii30„,„;,,,5texcellent Pianos. The public is invited to c0.,,,t1e and ex,amine for themselveS.
Afew Schonuteker Co's Pianos on hind yet will bedsol low. nutr2e-tt

rUM PECTORALS ore useful to soothe ftcough, allay Tickling the Throat, to relievefloarsences, Catarrh, Sore, Throat, ice. They containColtsfoot, Horehound, ipecacuandia, Senega and Squill,(the Menreliable expectorants known,} are the chiefLive constituentei an blended with Gum Arabic and Sugar,that each loaenge contains a mild and very pleanant dose.Manufacturedsolely by S. A. KUNKEL ci BRO.,jan2l Apothecaries, 118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

LETTERS testamentary on the estate ofHannah Forney, late of Halifax tow ship, liaurliine uuay
,

haying Ueeu granted to tee uedersignett, residingin saict tosiusaip, all perzOLIS liiitelltAxi to sal' eatate arerequested to make i'emediine p.quieut, and theses havingclaims agaiakt the dame will pre. ant Lliutt fir s, tutqueut.je6 Bawl* SAM llEt. LAN tIS, rxi.cuter.

NEW -BUQK 6110U.LbElt,STRAPS

DAYS OF SHODDYJust received at [den] SCHEFFER's
. . —.

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, for sate in smallbales at, the Keyetune Farm, immediately belowLiao city. [pile.] °' J. MI H.

TIISTRECEIVED-41 gallocw pure currantJ wine, (mm a Lanedster (*env fanner; the il. netwade demesne wine in this enty. Price $3 in per gallon_
k or sale bELISLER tr. }RAZ akt,Jet) Soccaseark to %VW. Dock. P 6; )o.

-

-,JUST ARRIVED lA fine lot of CANNEDPEACHES (aid.. 'IN iIIATUr..S. AiSO, • SUPXRIthiteiNE APPLES, rith,SH PEAS, '&e., just. ,ceelves bymybi-ttcf , JOHN WISE. ad NU (WI. 'it'd!' Widoek

LYid for sale on the corner of Tnird 431'4Broad streets. Enquire of C, lileEd.littre •guard riff

Pktl6l.lll LamKettle Reudered LAIWD, itv.t receivedF at 311I:3LE:: tit FRA ziat,mars... (succeattors to Xi to e,.)
CUT FLY PA:or,R. •

A NICE assortment of Cut Paper forlooking giagb.s. picture frantta and gee pipes,SClik.P.MIt'S BOOK sir, .RE,
I-I:mi.:hum, Pa.

at
tny2o

HAY!!. HAY!!!AF the' best quality is offered for saiett.jUL dell at JATORRICK'SgeALoFFIcs on the CanalHartman ap344(


